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Chubb Lock - BS3621 Insurance Rated - 5 Lever Sash Lock With Roller Latch - Satin Chrome

Product Images

Description

5 Lever BS Chubb sash lock.
With built in roller latch.
Insurance rated BS (British Standard) lock, suitable for use on external doors including front doors.
Anti pick and anti-saw security features.
20mm bolt throw.
EN 1634-1 assessed for use on 60 minute timber fire doors.
CE Marked / UKCA Marked
Can be keyed alike (made to pass) so more than one Chubb dead lock will work under the same key. (Please contact us for this service).
3K74E sash lock can be keyed alike with 3G114E dead lock.
Kitemarked British Standard BS 3621:2007.
Supplied with 3 keys.
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Deadbolt locked or unlocked by key from either side.
Door handles can be used to withdraw the roller latch.

 
All though this item is the original Chubb 3K74E sash lock you will notice that the box it comes in and the marking on the lock now read
Union. This is because the name Chubb can no longer be used, please see our separate note below for more information.

Finish
Forend (plate fitted to edge of lock) - satin chrome
Box keep (plate fitted to door frame) - silver

 

Dimensions

 
 

Item Code Case DepthBackset (Distance To Key Hole)Centres (Spindle To Key Hole)Case HeightForend Dimensions

40191.1 67mm 40mm 57mm 108mm 153mm x 25mm

40191.2 80mm 53mm 57mm 108mm 153mm x 25mm

Loss of the Chubb name
For almost 200 years Chubb has been the name behind products customers know and trust, but from August 2010 that name will have to change.
Although Chubb has been the name known for high quality locks for so long, the brand is actually owned by an American multi-national and sold under a
licence that ran out in August 2010 unfortunately a decision was made not to extend the licence and hence the name can no longer be used.

Assa Abloy will continue to offer exactly the same "Chubb" products customers know and trust, but will no longer be able to offer them under the Chubb
name. Instead they will continue to be available under other prestigious brands including Yale and Union which have an equally strong reputation and
long history within the secondary security and locking markets. Although they will not bare the Chubb name these locks will still be "Chubb At Heart."
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Products in this set

40191.1 - BS3621 5 Lever Sash Lock With Roller Latch - 67mm Depth (40mm Backset) - Satin Chrome

40191.2 - BS3621 5 Lever Sash Lock With Roller Latch - 80mm Depth (53mm Backset) - Satin Chrome


